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Some of our Tory friends say they are 
bound to carry York if it costs $20 for 
every vote necessary. Mr. Gibson is able 
to pool in handsomely, and with the 
money Mr. Foster can command from the 
boodle fund, they ought to be well equip
ped, but it is not money will win in York-

The Sunbury and Queen’s convention 
at Gagetown Thursday was a splendid 
gathering of the sturdy Liberals of that 
constituency, and the nomination of Mr. 
King, ensures victory for our party.

THE HERALD.
FREDERICTON, MARCH 9, 1895.

MR. GIBSON’S CANDIDATE.

Mr. Foster is billed to speak in the City 
Hall here next Wednesday evening, evi
dently having become alarmed at the 
Wave of indignation which has swept over 
this constituency since his nomination 
was announced. Mr. Foster has not even 
waited for the issue of the election writs, 
before he hastens to this constituency to 
revive his drooping cause. But his ora
tory will not save him this time.
. The people cannot be always deceived. 
They want 'something more than glib 
talk and beautifully rounded periods. 
They have become alarmed at Mr Foster’s 
extravagance, and the prospect of a $6, 
000,000 deficit this year. They are weary 
of the oppressive taxes levied by Mr. Fos
ter, and they are disgusted with the cor
ruption with which the present adminis
tration is réeking.

Outside of Mr. Foster’s proposed treat
ment of his “ policy,” there are a number 
of interesting matters he may touch upon 
Wednesday evening. First of all, let him 
tell us why Mr. Gibson was so anxious to 
have him contest this constituency, but 
back of that, why he has skipped out 
from his old county of Kings. We have 
heard it was because Mr. Foster’s health is 
not good that he has left Kings, but no
body takes that seriously. Even Mr. 
Foster’s friends here' always accompany 
that assertion with a wink.

Then about that $60,000 piece of rail
way, which Mr. Gibson offeis for sale to 
the Newcastle board of trade. What does 
Mr. Foster know about that, and what 
relation, if any, has it to his contesting 
York. These are pertinent questions for 
Mr. Foster to discuss at the City Hall. 
But we almost forgot the temperance 
question. We can almost hear the echo 
of Mr. Foster’s voice, as he spoke years 
ago from the same platform on the pro 
hibition of the liquor traffic. He was 
for prohibition straight at that time, and 
we all thought that as soon as he got in 
to parliament, he would propose a law of 
that kind. But he has not done that ; on 
the contrary, he comes back to us and 
says we won’t see prohibition in the next 
fifty years.

By all means let us hear from Mr. Fos 
ter on the prohibition question, and as a 
kind of wind up, let him present some 
good and sufficient reason if he can, why 
this constituency should pitch to one side 
one of her own sons, and adopt a political 
wanderer and outcast like himself.

THE SESSION.

The Legislature was prorogued at 11 a 
m., Tuesday after a short' and quiet but 
very useful session. A large amount of 
excellent legislation was passed, promin 
ent among which were the Acts providing 
for the protection of creditors against 
fraudulent preference by insolvents, and 
the measure to protect married women’s 
property. Another important measure 
passed was that which gives justice to cer 
tain counties by increasing their repre
sentation in the Legislature. An extra 
member was given to Carleton, Victoria, 
Madawaska,^Gloucester and Kent, bring
ing the total membership up to forty-six

The opposition was very tame during 
the session ; they made some little show 
during’the budget debate, critcizing the 
stationery and postage accounts, but their 
fight was very faint-hearted. They had 
Absolutely nothing on which-to hang sue 
cessful condemnation of the government, 
so prudently and economically have pub
lic affairs been managed by the present 
administration. The government stands 
more firmly than ever entrenched in the 
confidence and esteem of the jieople.

In the closing hours of the session Mr. 
Pitts attempted to revive the agitation 
which he owes his seat in the Legislature, 
but he received such a beggarly support 
that it is doubtful if even he will bring 
up again. The agitation has run its course 
and when its waves have finally subsided, 
prominent among the wrecks strewing the 
political shore will be the remains of Mr. 
Pitts. ' ________ ________

INDIGNATION EVERYWHERE.

The more Mr. Fpster’s nomination 
discussed, the rhore indignant are the 
electors of York at Mr. Gibson’s attempt 
to- unload the Finance Minister on this 
constituency. Men who never voted the 
Liberal ticket in their lives, are protest
ing against the Nash waak king’s attempt 
to take charge of this county, and are as 
suring Mr. Allen of their sympathy and 
support in the approaching contest. People 
do not swallow the assertion that Mr. 
Gibson is so important a personage thal 
he should rule the political destinies of the 
entire county. There are other interests 
in York besides Mr. Gibson’s, and this 
county will not be sold out to suit Mr. 
Gibson’s purposes. The following from 
the St. Andrews Beacon is to the point :

“The Conservative papers in the prov 
ince are pointing with a considerable de
gree of pride and satifaction to the fact 
that Mr. Gibson, the lumber and cotton 
king of York, is one of the strongest sup
porters of the Minister of Finance in the 
new constituency that he has sought ref
uge in., They declare that this is proof 
that the N. P. is a good thing for the 
country, but to our mind it proves noth 
ing of the kind. It simply proves that 
pelf, not patriotism, is the actuating motive 
in Mr. Gibson’s case. He sees in the con 

f tinuance of the National Policy, an oppor 
tunity to add a few more millions to his
pile................ This is where the milk
in the cocoanut lies. Mr. Gibson is a free 
trader in lumber, because free trade 

' that article adds to his wealth ; for the 
jr same reason, he desires protection for his 

cotton interests. And he thinks that the 
people of York will be foolish enough to 
aid him in his selfish, money-making 
schemes. Perhaps they will, but we 
doubt it very much.”

It is Mr. Gibson and Marysville against 
the county of York, and we are very 
much suiprised if the king of the Nash 
waak wins, even with the millions of 
money at his command.

Mr. Foster has grown rich in the past 
twelve years. When he went into püb 
,lic life he had no means, now he holds 
mortgages in different parts of the prov
ince, especially in Carleton county, and 
is an independent man. The people, 
whom Mr. Foster has taxed have not 
prospered to such a degree.

We nominate Mr. Gibson as chairman 
for Mr. Foster’s meetingWednesday night

NOMINATED

Nobody believes that the Newcastle 
Board of Trade had any idea of buying 
Mr. Gibson’s little railway. And if not 
to them, to whom do. s Mr. Gibson expect 
to sell ?

-------------- ------------------ -
There would be $10,000 to carry Nor

thumberland, $10 .00 to carry York, and 
still a balance of $ 0,000. Great scheme 
if it only carries.

By the Liberals of Sunbury and 
Queens.

A Splendid Convention.

Mr. Foster abandoned his prohibition 
principles for a cabinet office worth $8,000 
a year, which is somewhat better than $10 
a night!

This is not Russia, although we have 
an Alexander the Great.

Civic Nominations.

Nominations for the Mayoralty and Al- 
dermanic nominations closed Monday,and 
the contests take place on Monday next, 
polls opening at 9 a. m. and closing at 4 p. 
m. In King’s ward Aldermen Rossbor- 
ough and Babbitt were returned by accla
mation ; the other nominations are :

For Mayor—Wesley Van wart and Dan
iel Jordon.

For Aldermen—Wellington Ward—J. 
Macphereon, Wm. H. Anderson and Chas. 
A. Tupper,

St. Ann’s Ward—George Gilman,Elijah 
Estabrooks, George W. Adams and Fred. 
Quartermain.

Carleton Ward—Patrick Farrell, Israel 
Golding and Benj. A. Everett.

Queens Ward—L. C. Macnutt, John 
Moore, Dugald McCatherin, Joshua Lim
erick and Martin Lemont.

Every qualified elector has the right for 
the first time of Voting for two candidates 
in each ward. The names of all the can
didates will be printed on a ballot, and 
those whom a voter does not desire to cast 
his ballot for he will draw his pencil 
through. All electors living below Carle
ton street will vote at the County Court 
House, and all above Carleton street at the 
City Hall. The contest promises to be the 
livelist seen in Fredericton for many 
years.

Fatal Railway Accident.

A most distressing accident occurred on 
the Gibson branch train Thursday fore 
noon by which Geo. Thompson, the bag
gage master, met with instant death. 
When the train which was coming north 
was near Keswick, Thompson, in passing 
from a box to a flat car, fell between the 
cars. He was crushed underneath and 
caught in the Hanger car, which was at
tached to the train. The train was run
ning about fourteen miles an hour, and 
ran about a quarter of a mile after the ac
cident happened. Death had been in
stantaneous— the head badly cut and 
bruised and limbs crushed and mangled 
Deceased was a young man about 26 years 
of age, of a most genial and engaging dis
position, and was universally esteemed 
by all who knew him. The remains were 
taken to Woodstock on the; noon train, 
and afterwards sent to Hampstead, Q. C., 
his former home, for interment.

Death of Thomas Half.

Thomas Hall died at the residence of 
his son, M. S. Hall, in this city Sunday 
night in his 86th year. The remains 
were taken to St. John for burial. De
ceased was born in Granville, N. S. He 
early exhibited talent for mechanics and 
put his knowledge to a practical test, be
ing engaged in ship-building, which he 
followed successfully until the great crash 
of 1844. Since then he was associated 
with his son, T. H. Hall, in the book and 
stationery business in St. John, where he 
became known by many of the older mer
chants who have passed away. Five years 
ago he had a stroke of paralysis, from 
which he partly recovered ; since then he 
has been living with his son, M. S. Hall, 
in this city. He enjoyed good health un
til last week, when he was seized with 
cold, which rapidly developed into bron 
chitis.

The small house in the rear of the Park 
Barracks, occupied by Sergt-Maj. McKen 
zie, was badly damaged by fire last Satur
day night. While the family were all out, 

■ a stove fell over setting the place on fire, 
and before it was discovered a good deal 
of furniture and a fine piano were des
troyed. The fire had made its way along 
the walls and through the roof before it 
was discovered. A double roof made the 
fire hard to get at, and the firemen were 
obliged to tear off most ot the upper one 
to get it out. The furniture was insured 
for $500 and the piano for $300.

There was quite a large and enthus
iastic meeting of the Liberals of Sunbury 
and Queens held at Gagetown Thursday, 
called for the purpose of selecting a can
didate to contest the county at the next 
general election. All the districts were 
represented, and it was evident from the 
feeling manifested by the delegates that 
their candidate will be as heartily sup
ported in the coming election as he was 
at the last election.

The convention was called to order 
shortly after 2 o’clock by Charles Burpee, 
ex-M. P. Mr. Ebbett was chosen secre
tary. Among the gentlemen on the plat
form were G. F. Gregory, G. G. King, Z. 
R. Everett, C. E. Duffy, Benjamin Pal
mer, Tlios. Hetherington, Charles Har
rison, L. P. Ferris and T. C. Clowes. The 
chairman, after stating the object of the 
meeting, suggested that the convention 
proceed at once to appoint delegates to 
select a candidate. The delegates.were 
promptly chosen, and very soon after
wards reported to the convention that 
Mr. G. G. King was the unanimous choice 
of the delegates. The announcement 
was received with loud cheers.

Mr. Burpee moved and Mr. Hether
ington seconded the nomination of Mr. 
King. The meeting ratified the nomin
ation which was then tendered to Mr. 
King. <

Mr. King on rising was greeted with 
hearty cheers. The nomination, he said, 
was somewhat of a surprise to him. He 
preferred that the convention had chosen 
some other person. Had he consulted his 
own feelings on the matter he would have 
to decline the nomination, bncause he 
knew from past experience that his ac
ceptance of it would seriously jnterfere 
with his own business. He was satisfied 
that he had been the choice of the electors 
of Queens at the last election, and he 
would to-day have been standing before 
them as their representative had it not 
been for the little trick played by Messrs. 
Baird and- Dunn. Having accepted the 
nomination of the party he was now pre
pared to enter the fight with all the ener
gy he possessed, being fully satisfied that 
the Liberals, notwithstanding that the 
Tories were repeating their old chestnut, 
that they (the Liberals) had no policy, 
would be triumphantly returned to 
power at the next election. No bet
ter argument could be used against the 
government’s policy than the mere state
ment of the fact that in his own country 
the population had decreased over 4000 
In speaking of the government’s prom 
ised subsidy to the Hudson Bay railway, 
Mr. King contended that the effect of the 
building of that road would drive away 
from Halifax and St. John, the western 
trade which had been developed since the 
opening of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
in the building of which millions of mon
ey came out of the pockets of the people. 
In conclusion, Mr. King asked his friends 
to vote for him because of the principles 
"Which he advocated, and which he be
lieved were the correct ones, and these 
he believed would have the endorsation 
of the majority of the people of Canada 
when they were called upon at he gener
al elections.

Mr. King’s speech, of which the above 
is a mere outline, was a very able and con
vincing one and at its conclusion he was 
loudly applauded. Short but vigorous ad
dresses followed by Messrs. Geo. F. Greg- 
C. E. Dufly, Z. R. Everett, of Fredericton, 
and Dr. McDonald, W. C. King and Mr. 
Palmer of Queens.

The convention closed by vigorous 
cheering for the Queen, Mr. King and 
Mr. Laurier.

Mr. King will open the campaign in 
Oromocto next week.

it was said that we would have too much 
cheese, and that there was danger of hav
ing too many factories. I have never 
felt any particular alarm, but I have al
ways thought that it was better to move 
slowly, than to make rapid progress and 
have to step back again.

It is better to make success and make it 
sure, even if we have to be a little slow. 
Any move the goverment makes in these 
matters is not going to be done hastily. 
We are going to get any information we 
can on the subject. I have to thank 
many of the intelligent farmers of this 
province for the information they have 
cheerfully given me in the past I also 
have to thank Prof. Robertson, a man, 
who as an authority on agriculture, stands 
preeminently above any man on the con
tinent of America, for his assistance. The 
Professor telle me that the farmers of this 
province are the most intelligent looking 
men whose faces he has looked into, in 
any part of Canada.

With the information we expect to get 
we hope to be enabled to move wisely. 
New Brunswick is a great country to live 
in ; it is today one of the best countries 
under the sun. , I don’t believe today that 
a man can get a better living anywhere 
than he can in the province of New Bruns
wick. We have a good soil and a hardy 
race of men. I have heard a good many 
here who speak the tongue of my mother
land ; we have-a good many of the Irish 
race ; we also have decendants of loyalists, 
whose ancestors left their homes in New 
England to throw in their lot with us, 
and it was for them to make our coun
try a noble country, and leave to our 
children a land better than it was when 
they found it. (Loud Applause.)

AMARYLLIS 
Is semethine: new in Per 

fumes. W e have all the new 
ones and the best old ones, in 
various styles, at various 
prices, Everybody likes a 
good Perfume, so it always 
makes an acceptable preseht.. 
Come and see our stock any
way. 1

0. FliED. CHESTNUT,
Apothecary,

2doors above Barker House, Queen 
St., Fredericton-

"^7" onderful Value

-IN-

LADIES’ WHITEWEAR.

Dec. 15th, 1891.

Dow Vandiue, the 13 year old son of 
Wm. Vandine, died on Sunday morning 
after a few weeks’ illness of hasty con 
sumption. At the time his mother was 
lying at the point of death The remains 
of the little fellow were laid to rest Tues
day afternoon. Tuesday night Mrs. Van
dine died after suffering for months from 
cancer. Mr. Vandine, who is himself in 
poor health, and his two children, have 
the sincere sympathy of all citizens in 
their double bereavement.

Mayor Beckwith, at the City Council 
meeting Tuesday evening, took leave of 
the aldermen in a feeling way. He said 
he had received nothing but courtesy 
and kindness at their hands, and wished 
them success in the elections. The aider- 
men, without exception, reciprocate His 
Worship’s kindly feelings, and when he 
had finished speaking, gave him three 
rousing cheers.

A unique and interesting entertainment 
will be presented at the old Kirk next 
Thursday evening, under the auspices of 
the working band. An evening with 
Longfellow, a sketch of his life and princi- 
pafworke, interspersed with music, will 
make an attractive program, and the 
ladies have reason to anticipate a large 
audience.

On Monday evening, March 18th, the 
A. O. Hibernians will give a grand vocal 
and instrumental concért in St. Dnnstan’s 
hall. The committee in charge are en
deavoring to secure the best talent avail
able, and the public may expect a rich 
treat, as the working comm ittees of this 
society are noted for being very pains
taking in whatever they undertake.

Lucy & Cojs cheap sale will commence 
on Saturday next, and will continue for 
two weeks. Our bulletin will appear on 
that morning, and will be the signal for 
cut prices in almost every line of goods. 
Our semi-annual dodger will appear on 
Wednesday morning. Look out for it.

Samuel Watts, the veteran editor of the 
Woodstock Sentinel, celebrated his 70th 
birthday on Thursday evening of last 
week, at his residence in Woodstock, sur
rounded by his children and their fam
ilies.

The Pedlar’s Bill.

The pedlar’s bill passed by the legislat
ure provides that any ratepayer of a coun
ty can peddle in his own or an adjoining 
county on payment of a license fee of 50 
cents in each county. Pedlars entering 
other counties than those adjoining that 
in whifli they are ratepayers must pay a 
fee of $5 in each. Persons from other 
parts of Canada will be charged $30 in 
each county, while aliens will pay a fee of 
$100 in each county. No restrictions are 
placed on the peddling of meat, fish, fruit, 
farm produce and oysters. The licenses 
are to be secured from the secretary of 
each county, and must be shown when 
demanded ; failure to show them subjects 
the pedlar to a fine of $5, while a fine a- 
gainst a pedlar who has not taken out a 
license is from $10 to $30 ; in every case 
half the fine goes to the informer and halt 
to the municipality.

HON. MR. MITCHELL

Makes Some Important Announcements 
to the Dairymen.

At the meeting of the Farmers’ and 
Dairymen’s Association, Thursday after
noon, Hon. Mr. Mitchell addressed the 
convention on a matter of great importance 
to the dairymen of New Brunswick. He 
spoke as follows :

Mr. President and Gentlemen : I re
gret very much that my time has been so 
taken up with a very great amount of 
work that I have been unable to give as 
much attention to these meetings as I 
would like to. We are just through with- 
the session, and there was a large amount 
of work to be done after the legislature 
had gone — a good deal of which devolved 
upon me. I have been occupied day and 
night since the close of the session, just 
being able to steal a few moments away. 
Yesterday afternoon, in conversation with 
Prof. Robertson, the subject of a dairy 
school at Sussex was talked over with my
self. He made the proposal that the 
Dominion and local governments should 
pay the travelling expenses of those at
tending that institution. I told him that I 
would recommend that tomy colleagues. I 
did so, and my colleagues were unanimous 
in favor of the proposition, pnd when 
the school is open, anyone furnishing the 
government with proof that they are at
tending such school, will receive a check 
for one half the amount of his fare ; and 
from what Prof. Robertson says, the Do
minion government will pay the other 
half. I trust that in the event of the school 
being started, as I have no doubt it will 
be, there will be a good attendance of 
young men from this province. The 
question of location was discussed, and 
Sussex was put down as the best place, as 
it could furnish milk earlier in the spring 
than other places. Some complaints had 
been made that Sussex was not a central 
location. I would gladly have seen it es
tablished in Carleton county, as that 
county has hitherto been in advance of 
other counties in dairy work, but it will 
now have to look to its laurels. In order 
that all should be put on an equal footing 
it was thought but right that travelling 
expenses should be paid.

We took steps during the past session of 
the legislature to appoint an inspector of 
cheese and butter that was intended for 
export. Of course we don’t intend to in
spect articles that are not intended for 
export. I stated to the house at the time 
that we could consult with the other pro
vinces and get information whether or not 
it was advisable. I may say that I am in 
correspondence now with prominent 
dairymen in Ontario, and they don’t look 
very favorably at the appointment of a 
dairy inspector. Thqy^hold that the bet
ter policy is to have the factory inspected ; 
to have capable men visit it from time to 
time and point out the different methods, 
and see that the article is well made, and 
that things are kept clean ; if it is well 
made, it needs no inspection. (Applause. ) 
There are two sides to the question, and 
before the government will take any act
ion, they will not only hear your advice 
in the matter, but they will get advice 
from other provinces that are interested 
in dairy work.

A few years ago, when we first began to 
talk about giving a grant to the dairymen,

Two decrees for absolute divorce were 
granted by Judge Vanwart Thursday. 
They were Watts v. Watts and Busby v. 
Busby. In the latter case no defence was 
offered, and the evidence of Detective J. 
Ring and Annie McDermott established 
all the evidence necessary. Judge True
man was counsel for the plaintiff.

^BHRISTMAS BARGAINS.
When in doubt where to buy 

the Best and Cheapest

ïriminG) fif.its
JIhB Itouuvts,

Call and inspect my stock.

THIS SEASON’S GOODS.

-AT-

OHN WEDDALL’S.
Feb. 16th, 1895.

You can rely on getting what you pay for.

M. TAYLOR &
St. Marys, Inch’s Building.

Co.

RADIES’ SATIN SUPPERS,
--- -------------------- N

Mrs. Cameron, sister of Headmaster 
McKay and John McKay, died last Sun
day morning at the latter’s residence. 
Forest Hill, afte^a protracted illness, and 
the funeral took place Tuesday, Rev. 
Willard Macdonald conducting the ser
vices.

Mrs. Brown, widow- of the late John 
Brown, died Friday morning, aged 74 
years. She was ill only one week from 
lagrippe. The funeral takes place to
morrow (Sunday) under the direction of 
John G. Adams.

The returning officers in the civic elect
ions Monday, will be ; No. 1 district, City 
Hall, Alfred Turner, with W. H. Van- 
wart poll clerk* No. 2, at County Court 
House, H. C. Rutter with D. 13. Barker, 
as poll clerk.

Alexander Lawson the veteran editor 
of the Yarmouth Herald died on Sunday 
last. He had the distinction of being the 
oldest editor in Canada, having been man
ager of the Herald for over sixty years.

The posponed meeting of the St. Marys 
Parish Sunday school association will be 
held at Peniac on Friday, March 15th, first 
session to begin at 2 30 p.m.

John Morgan, 54 years, who died Thurs
day, was buried at Forest Hill cemetery, 
John G. Adams having charge of the 
funeral.

Dr. Colter has decided to accept the 
Liberal nomination for Carleton. Our 
Tory friends crowed too soon.

J. M. Wiley’s drag store was entered 
Thursday night and a quantity of goods 
stolen.

Anderson & Walker have now a large 
and fine assortment of new spring cloths. 
They are beauties and the prices will suit 
you too. Good trimmings and best of 
work.

Trunks and valises galore at Andersou & 
Walker’s. Extension cases 60 cts. and up
wards.

Anderson & Walker 
change for cloth.

take wool in ex-

MARCII 9, 1895.

NEW GOODS...

SPRING...
The Best and Largest Range 

We have ever shown.

SUITINGS,

PANTINGS,

OVERCOATINGS.

ANDERSON 
& WALKER,

(OPR. l’ont OFFICE.)

Call and see these goods.

Money to Loan.
(hne firm T0 LOAN on approved «eeurlty, 
(DtiUiUU V X at lowest rates of Interest. Ap
ply to ’

WESLEY YANWABT,
Fredericton, April 21,1811. Barrite:

—Just Received At—

DO YOU.

WEAR PANTS ?
IF SO WE CAN 
1 FIT YOU.

We have them as long as 36 in. leg,
We have them as short as 29 “
We have them as big as 46 in. waist, * 
We have them as small as 30 “

WE HAVE 500 PAIRS TO SELECT FROM,

We can give you any price.

We can sell you pants cheaper than any 
other house in the trade.

LOTTIMER’S SHOE STORE,
-in-

Pink, Blue, Nile Green and White.

-ALSO-

LADIES* WHITE KID SLIPPERS EHE:

A. LOTTIMER.
Feb. 23, 1895.

HERRING,

CODFISH,

ROLL

\ Bacon.

CARTEN’S. 
DRUG 
'.STORE

For Sale

T-u.fet Received. :

Paines’ Celery Compound, 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
Dodd’s Pills,
Williams’
Pink Pills, etc.

Fresh Canary and Bird Seed.

Toilet Articles,
Sponges,
Brushes and 
Perfumery.

Physicians Prescriptions carefully 

compounded.

■Very Lour.

A. F. RANDOLPH & SONS.
3. T. WHELPLEY

Has now in store a large stock of

FLOUR
In all The Leading Brands, such as

Ogilvie’s Hungarian,

Crown of Gold, 

Thames,

Norfolk,

Joy of Home, etc..

At prices to suit the times

-------ALSO ON HAND,—-r—

Ganadian Oats, Bran and 

Middlings.

-------JUST RECEIVED-------

Sugar Cured Hams, and Bacon

W. II. GARTEN,
DRUGGIST AND APOTHECARY,

B@” P. S.—Garten’s Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil, the best preparation for Coughs 
and Colds ; made fresh every week.

OAK HALL, 276 Queen street.

New Carpets,
New Curtain Poles, 

New Bugs,
New Art Squares.

a

-AT-

Dever Brothers.

DO YOU SLEEP WELL y

A NICE LOT

OF
XÆa/ttxesses, 
nLoum.g’es, 

ZEIa,S37- ClxOiixs

And all Kinds of Furniture Selling Low.

JOHN jMDAIMZS,

Undertaker and Furniture Dealer, next above 
Queen Hotel.

rhe :Ladiesv ;Friend
Trusses,

Crutches,

Bed Pans 

Hot Water Bottles,

fi. T. WHELPLEY,
33.0 Queen Street-

SAP (JANS.

JUST RECEIVED :

5,000

SAP

FOR SALE LOW BY

JAMES NEILL.

Steel. Steel.
Just Received one Car Load:

1 n TON of Bled Shoe, Toe Caulk, Round and 
1U 1 Square Steel, lu all the popular sizes. Fur
sale low by

H. CHEBTN0T & SONS.

Syringes of all kinds. Atomizers 
for Nose and Throat. Also 

a Complete Stock of

Drugs.

Chemicals, and
• !

Patent

Medicines.

Prescriptions Carefully Pftpared.

R. T. MACK & CO.
CHEMISTS A DRUGGISTS.

184 Queen Street,

FREDERICTON.

Assessors’ Notice
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that the under

signed has been dul; sworn into office this day
—as—

PRINCIPAL ASSESSOR
—CE

RATES AND TAXES
In the City of Fredericton*

Any person liable to be assessed in the said City 
may, within thirty m 13 s alter the publication of this 
Notice, give to me, the said Pi ineipal Assessor, a 
statement in writing, under oath before the Maj or, 
City Clerk, or undersigned, 1 f his or her 1‘ioperty 
and Income, nccovdlng to a form provided in “ An 
Act to Consolidate and Amend the Law re’ating to 
the Lev) ing, Assessing and Collecting of Kates and 
Taxes in the Cit> of Frede ictun."

Forms can be had Loin the Mayor, City Clerk, or 
undersigned

Any t»ei’8on neglecting to m :ke a statement to the 
Mayor, City C erk, or undersigned, » coord ing to the 
ab ve advertisement, previous t » the Assessment 
Hull being Hurtle out, V dissatisfied with their Assess
ment, will be required to appeal to the Assessors by 
\ etitiou, in str cl accordance with the instructions 
on the back of their Tax No Ices.

Dated this 16th day of February, 1895.—4i

WM. J. 0REWDS0N,
Principal Assessor

V

fi
; ?■

—s?1».-.-, y 1 œnfc.wiï.’lv* )

faction. It will cost nothing to prove the 
it out on approbation before selling.

Id order to introduce the

HYDRAULIC

CLOTHES 
LEANSER,

For which we have the agency for five 
counties, we make the following offer : 
We will send :i Cleanser to any respon- 

’ jsible person who wishes to try it, give 
them directions how to use it, and leave 
it with them for two weeks. If they do 
not then wish/ to keep it, it can be re
turned to us.

The Cleanser will wash thoroughly 
any kind of clot lies ; and effects a great 
saving in time, labor and wear and tear. 
A number are now in use in the city and 
country and are giving perfect satis- 
machine ; and we would prefer letting

Willard Kitchen & Co.
frOOOOOOOOOO*

Priestley’s Cravenettes
(In light and medium-weight goods)

Are not only rain-proof, dust-proof and porous to air but are extremely stylish sad come 
in the following shades :

Grey, Castor ancT Black.Navy, Myrtle. Brown,

Cravenettes are uni
versally admitted to 
be the only satisfac
tory porous waterproof 
goods on the market.

$*o«

I a rade 
_ MarkrTnE

^Varnished
Board

fON WHICH THEG00DS 
AREWRAPPED.-

The Priestley trade 
mark is always a guar
antee of good wearing 
quality. Always ask 
for Priestley’s.

See that the goods you buy are stamped every five yards with Priestley’s 
name. No other are of their manufacture.

THE GREATEST VARIETY.

AVE you decided on purchasing 
any particular article. Among 
our Large Stock you will be 

1 likely to find it, for we keep 
all the Newest and Latest Styles of

FURNITURE,
And as Low as it can be sold.

LEMONT & SONS.

i— ’
J


